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A bout a year ago, at the request of the National Board of dry decaying organic matter yields m ore than the usual 
Health, the well known and very capable chemist, Prof. quantity of albuminoid ammonia. 
Ira'Remsen, undertook an investigation of the methods em· 6. Air contaminated by respiration yields more than the 
ployed for the detection and determination of the nature of usual quantity of albuminoid ammonia. 
tbe organic matter known to exist in air. A preliminary 7. It is necessary in judging of the purity of air to take 
report, giving an outline of the work, but no details in re- all the facts known in regard to it into consideration. The 
gard to the methods employed, was published in the Bulletin I simple determination of any one constituent can never be a 
of the Board last winter. sufficient basis for the formation of a competent judgment. 

In the Bulletin for September 11, appears a more extended' 8. It would be useless to have examinations of air made 
O. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. report, with details of experiments and such results as seem by any but the most careful workers. It would be time 
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1 worthy and if possible simpler method of detecting its kind with different conditions of the air, as, for instance, with 
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Scientific ADlerican Export Edition. i �he first to attack the problem seriously was Dr. R. A. delphia during the latter part of September, under the 

The Scrro:'I'I'I]'IC AMr:RICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid peri- Smith of Manchester England as early as 1870. He first auspices of the Pennsylvania State AOTicultural Society. odlCal, Issued once a month. Each number cc.ntams about one hundred I ' " i b 
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A different and more complicated though less lahorious that the country may grow at home the fifty million pounds 

method of washing air, more recently devised by Mr. E. M. of wool now annually imported by our manufacturers. 
Dixon, Chemist of the Sanitary Department of Glasgow, has In furtherance of this object an international conventi6n 
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purity. The absorption being completed, tbe pumice stone best to produce them. 
was conveyed to a flask perfectly cleaned with pure water; Among the other subjects discussed were methods of 
t hen500 c.c. of the same water and 5 c.c. of a specially shearing and handling sheep and of packing and grading 
prepared sodium carbonate soluiion were added, Connec- wooi for the market; increasing the production of the 
tion was then made with a clean condenser, and 100 c. c. mountain lands of the Atlantic States by the systematic ex
distilled off (distillate A) and put aside for treatment wi th tension of sheep husbandry; benefits resulting from the in
Nessler's solution. A second distillate (El of 100 c.c. was troductioll of pure blood into our native flocks; breeds ca-Price 10 cents. For saJe by all newsdealers. 
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:�ons were laid waste. But in the less accessible mountains I stratified horizontal ridges from base to sum·

�it. O.ut of a l i t  kills by cont�ct, its effects are not lasting, us in the case 
of Spain the M00rs preserved the breed, and it is to them. herd of one hundred of these a�,

lmals about .sl.xty will ha;e of arsellical pOIS?nS, whICh act .through the stomach. It 
that modern Spain owes the merino sheep, which are the I this well-defined nasal horn, while the re�allllllg forty will produces convulSIOns a.nd paralysl�, so that all young worms 
d· ·t d d ts of thl's cross breed of the Greek and Afri- . not have it, but will have a nasal hollow III the roof of the It comes III contact with soon writhe to the ground, from Irec escen an . ' . 'f h h f 'I '  can ancestors referred to. It is a val uable tnheritance, too, mouth, covered with a horny plate, thlll and rough. There which they rarely recover, even I t e pyret rum 3i s In 
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I th d ant ges by the prosperity of this ... . I .. by the powder. ThiS lllsectlClde acts qUite differently on growers a so earn e a v a ,  . '  . . . 
breed of sheep, which was there a few years ago. INSECTICIDES FOR THE PROTECTION OF COTTON. different lllsects, but Aletla IS one of the most susceptible 
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PROGRESS OF COTTON SEED OIL MANUFACTURE. 

BY PROF. C. V. RILEY • 

In some remarks at the recent meeting of the A. A. A. S., 
I gave an account of some of the more recent practical re
sults of the investigation now being carried on by the U ni
ted States EntomologICal Commission, to ascertain the best 
means of controlling the insects affecting the cotton plant. 
I herewith give you the substance of that portion referring 
to insecticides. 

'fhe experience of the year has so far given us nothing 
superior to the Substances previously tested. We have over 
five tons of extracts and decoctions of various nativ-e plants 
centered at Selina, made either by Prof. R:-�W: Jones, of 
the University of Mississippi, or by Mr. James Roane, agents 
of the commission. But two or three so far give any pro
mise, and these not much. Yeast ferment or beer mash, 
which Mr. Hagen so strongly recommended, has proved en
tirely useless. Of the various arsenical poisons, Paris green 
still proves the best, so far as efficacy and harmlessness to 
the plant are concerped, but the use of this and of different 
preparations of white arsenic is to-day so well understood 
that they n'eed no further mention. 

LONDON PURPLE. 

to it. 
I have not a doubt but that when it is once produced in 

this country so that the cost of the powder will be nominal, 
it will be extensively employed by planters, and to this end 
I have taken steps' to have it introduced and cultivated. Its 
l1armlessne'ss to man, the small quantity necessary, and the 
fact that it may be grown by the planter himself, will offset 
the greater permanency of the arsenical powders. 

OILS. 
Nothing is more deadly to the insect in all stagt:s than 

kerosene, or oils of any kind, and they are the only sub
stances with which we may hope to destroy the eggs. In 
this connection the difficulty of diluting them, from the fact 
that they do not mix well with water, has been solved by 
first combining them with either fresh or spoiled milk to 
form an emulsion, which is easily effected; while this in 
turn, like milk alone, may be diluted to any extent so that 
particles of oil will be held homogeneonsly in suspension. 

Thus the question of applying oils in any desired dilution 
is settled, and something practicable from them may be 
looked for. ------............ ... , .... - �----

Fraudulent" American" Cottons. 

The industries of the South have, since the close of our 
civil war, been extending in different directions, whLe some 
peculiar branches have attained a degree of importance 
never dreamed of in the days of slavery. One of these is 
the manufacture of the oil of cotton seed and the art of re
fining the same, hy which it is made as sweet as olive oil, 
and not only used as such in the United States, but it is now 
largely exported to Italy to compete with the native olive 
oil. which is a staple alticle. It is there used for adulterat
ing the native article, and then it is exported again as genu
ine olive oil. 'fhis has already become a serious matter, as 
of the six million gallons of cotton seed oil which were 
exported from the United States during the last year, the 
greater portion went to Italy. The Italian Government, 
therefore, in order to check this adulteration, has imposed 
a heavy duty u pon the importation of cotton seed oil from 
the United States. The exportation, which in 1877 and 
1878 was about one and a half million gallons per year, 
reached in 1879 nearly six millions, and this will be sur
passed in 1880. Our home consumption of the article is 
over two million gallons per year. 

Mississippi and Louisiana have each 9 cotton on mills; 
Ten nessee, 8; Texas, 6; Arkansas, 4; and Missouri, Alaba
ma, and Georgia, 2 each; together, 42. At present 410,000 
tons of the seed are 'now pressed, yielding 35 gallons of oil 
and 750 pounds of oil cake to the ton of seed. This oil cake 
has admirable fattening qualities, and is largely used for 

During a recent tour through Lower Egypt an American 
correspondent was astonished' to find at Rosetta, Daman

tute for Paris green, it will be well, however, to say a few hour, Zagazig, and especially at the great fair at Tantah, a 
words.

. . . . great quantity of cotton goods offered for sale purporting to 

Of this arsenical refuse, which I introduced for this pur
pose a year ago with a good deal of hope as a cheap substi-

cattle. 

The testImony m regar� �o It IS very generally favorable be of American manufacture. These goods consisted of a 
the prese�t year, as I antIC.lpated would be the case from wretched flimsy fabric, filled up with" sizing." A large the expenments we made m 1879. But som� reports are I portion of them ilore the word" Mexican" in large English less favorable, and such mostly co�e from pa�tJes who have letters and underneath the word "American" in lar'ge 

�----�......-- not un�erstood how properly to m.lx and use It. P.ound for Arabic letters. The traveler found on consulting the official 
Progress ot· the Brush Electric Light. �ound It should be made to �o tWIC� as far �s Pans green; report of the Director of the Egyptian Statistical Bureau, 

The Brush Electric Light Company, of New York, haH t. e., a pound of the purple IS suffi�Jent to eighty, or ev�n M. Amici Bey, that no American cotton goods have been 
opened offices at 860 Broadway, and the officers expect that one hu�dred gallons of water, and If us�d dry, should be In entered at the regular Egyptian custom house during. the 
iJefore the end of October a large numher of lights will be proportIOn of one to forty parts of the dlluent. past five years. A small quantity of American cotton goods 
in operation in the vicinity of Madison and Union squares, !t. sho�l� be borne in mind th.at great

. 
care is necessary in have entered Egypt by way of Smyrna, where the greater 

Negotiations for a building near Madison square, in which �lllxmg It In water to preven� Its formmg lu�ps, and th�t part of the duty was paid; but all such g:wds were found 
to place the engines and other machinery, are about com- It acts more slowly than Pans gre:n. To t�IS last fact IS upon inquiry to have been of uniform excellent quality . 
pleted. In the district to be illuminated there are many due .most of the unfavorable expen:nc: and Judgment. . If The presence of the fraudulent " American" goods is ex, 
public buildings, restaurants, and stores. It is said that no a ralll fol�ow too soon after an applicatIOn, the purple kills 

I 
plainable only on the theory that the English manufacturers, 

attempt has been made to subdivide the light for use in compar
.
atlve.ly few wo�ms. Its good effects are fully s�e

.
n who now monopolize the Egyptian market, have found a 

private dwellings, but for lighting large areas the Brush sys only un�er favorable clrcum�t�nces on the second or thnd 
I new way of "spoiling the Egyptian," by palming off upon 

tern is entirely successful. day, while. th� green sho,,:s Its good effects a fe� hours them their" cheapened" goods as American, and thus mo-
The Brush Company of New York is distinct from the after applicatIOn, and partICularly th� da� followmg: In mentarily avoiding the consequences of their cheating in 

general company having its headquarters in Cleveland. The the early use of the green .the same diverSified expenence the fabric and at the same time doing untold harm to Ameri
New York company was recently incorporated, and holds was had, and from defectIve methods or adulterated ma- can manufacturers. 
the privilege of using the Brush light on Manhattan Island terial unfavorable results were quite frequent. One source ------...... H ...... � .... _-----

1 of failure With both these materials in liquid is the lack of S purious Indian Implements. on;he officers of the new company are: Preliident, W. L. i provis�on to keep .then: stir�ed up and wel� suspended; an- A Western journal announces the finding of a fine sped. 
Strong; Vice President, A. D. Juilliard; Secretary and: othe�, III not. beanng III mmd .that �he 'p�lson �as greater men of the discoidal stone, a kind of stone implement rarely 
Treasurer, A. A. Hayes, Jr.; General Manager, C. M. I speCific gravity than the water I? whICh It IS carned, so that found, and deserving notice on account of the growing in-
Rowley. in poisoning many row� at

. 
a tIme, the !iner s.pray falls on tel' est in American antiquities. Thc name has been gi�-en 

... • • I • the furthermost rows With little or no pOison. to this form of stone for reason of its double convex shape. 
Postponement or thc Prize. London purple is exceedingly fine and sifts through the It is said to be made of quartz, very smooth, and it is re-

MI'. Edward Lee Brown, Chicago, Ill., President of the slightest crevice. This is an advantage to the planter who marked that its manufacture without the use of metallic 
American Humane Association, writes us that the time for I uses it on his cotton, but necessitates great care in shipping. tool� mnst have cost the ancient mound builder who made 
receiving models and plans in competi�ion for the prize of I The manufacturers have shipped it for �be most part in bar
five thousand dollars offered by the Association for tbe most rels, which have �ermitted it to,leak and st�in other goods, 
approved cattle car, has been extended until January 1, as well as the vehICles of transport, thus domg more or less 
1881. injury and prejudicing freight agents against it. This de-

- , • , • fect should be remedied. 
THE UNICORN. 

The unicorn is generally regarded as belonging more to 
the realm of fancy than of fact, yet according to M. A. T. 
de Rochehrune, of the French Academy of Sciences, a race 
of animals exists in Africa which resemble the fabulous 
unicorn more than any other living ileast does. It is true 
that this animal has two other horns like those of a cow, 
but since there are" mooly" cows having no side horns, 
there may be similarly unfinished animals among these 
beast� described hy M. De Rochebrune, in which case they 
would present all the characteristics of the distinguished 
unicorn who is p opularly s:lppo�ed to be fighting the Bri-

Experience seems to indicate that it is less dangerous to 
use than Paris green. We know of two negroes who stole 
some flour in which it had been mixed in the ordinary pro
portion for use on cotton, and made biscuits thernof. Both 
were made sick, but neither seriously, and Prof. Barnard 
found that the steward on one of the Mississippi steamboats 
(the decks of which get quite purple from carrying it) has 
made regular use of the wastage, so easily obtained on every 
haud, for coloring his pastry and ice cream. T-hat no ill reo 
sults have (allowed is no reason for perpetuating the prac
tice. Some of the unfavorable experience with this purple, 
I am constrained to believe, has resulted from ad�lteration. 

tish lion for the possession of the crown. M. De Roche- PYRETHRUM. 
brune says: Naturalists and travelers, for some unknown This powder, of which, since last year's experiments, I 
reason, have kept the most absolute silence as to a race ·of have had great hopes, fully warrants them. No other vege
domestic cattle belonging to Senegambia. Belonging, like table substance approaches it. Last year, while it was found 
the greater part of its African relations, to the group of by Prof. Hilgard, of California, that an alcoholic extract of 
great zebus (Bo8 indicu8, Auet.), it appears to be indigenous any part of the plant possessed the insecticide property, I 
to the high plateaus of the Fonta-Djallon, whence the Pouls, had serious doubts whether it caul a ever be successfully 
a pastoral people, have scattered the animals' for commer: used in the cotton field because of its cost. The simpl� 
cial purposes along the whole coast, from Cape White to, powder mixed with flour as a diluent could then be made to 
the Point de Galle. The Negroes and Moors use them for' go over more ground than the alcoholic {'xtract. The pre
beasts of burden under the name of carrier cattle. An em i- sent year we have found that an ordinary fluid extract, 
nently exceptional characteristic distinguishes them from made after the >l.sual formula of the Pharmacopceia, will go 
other races; this characteristic consists of a genuine horn much farther, and that the extract from a pound kills all 
in the nasal region, identical in its nature and even in its, young worms when diluted in one hundred and twenty gal
mode of development with the frontal horns. Belonging to l ions of water. Nay, more, one of the most important dis
the females as well as the males, this hal'll, sometimes coni-' coveries is that it acts equally well or even better when 
cal but more frequently developed in the form of a four- i the powder is simply mixed with water, and even one 
sided truncated pyramid, reaches a height of 2M to 2;l4' I pound to one hundred and fifty gallons is effective, and one 
inehes, a width of 2 inches, and a thickness of 1� inehes; I pound to two hundred gallons will cause the destruction of 
its faces are furrowed with vertical furrows and crossed by most young worms. Its action is really marvelous, but as 
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it the labor of many months. Its use cannot he accounted 
for. We are inclined to believe of such stones what the 
State Geologist of Indiana, Prof. Cox. said of a similar but 
elongated specimen exhibited at the late meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, in 
Baston, found in the Wyandotte Cave, and pretended to have 
been some kind of tool of the early cave dwellers. Prof. 
Cox considered it simply as a natural production, 11 piece ,f 
water-worn rock, made smooth by continual rollings; the 
marks of wear upon its ends he declared to be recent, and 
formed by collectors of mineral specimens who found it a 
handy substitute for a hammer to knock off pieces of rock. 
He said that the tendency to consider every peculiarly-shaped 
stone as an Indian implement is running wild, that every 
splinter of quartz is considered an arrow-head, every small 
bowlder an Indian hammer or ax, etc. , and warned collectors 
only to trust to undoubted marks of human workmanship. 

- �- ,,-.... �,-4 ....... , .. __ ------
Diamond Cutting in Ne'W York. 

Among the curious and interesting industrial facts brought 
to light during the census inquiries not the least is the fact 
that the recently introduced art of diamond cutting has 
been so admirably developed here that diamonds cut in 
Amsterdam are now sent to this city for recutting. Hitherto 
Amsterdam has monopolized the work of diamond cutting; 
and the aim there has been to remove in cutting the least 
possible weight of the gem. The American plan is to cut 
mathematically, according to recognized laws of light, AO as 
to secure the utmost brilliancy for the finished stone. The 
greater loss in weight, ',as compared with the Amsterdam 
cutting, is thus more than made good by the superior bril
liancy of the product. From the inquiries made by chief 
special census agent, Chas. E. Hill, it appears that the aver· 
age increase of value given to diamonds by the New York 
cutting is $5,000 for each person employed for twelve 
months; also, that our dealers are receiving the best Amster
dam-cut gems from abroad to be recut here and returned. 
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